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station areas considering the comprehensive elements of transit-oriented development (TOD) planning so that its implementation can be effective in attaining both increase in transit ridership and decrease in inordinate automobile dependence. This article aims to identify diverse features of subway station areas in Seoul known for good public transit system. After collecting and manipulating the measures on planning elements such as density, diversity and accessibility for TOD planning by distance-based buffer from a subway station, the article tried to interpret analysis results on their typological characteristics. They can be summarized with two conclusions. First, characteristics of landuse and public transit system can be distinctly differentiated in the Seoul subway station areas. It implies that both planning elements should have not been integrated for now. Second, the characteristics of public transit system can be divided by modes. They provide us that public transit system in Seoul needs to be more strongly integrated than current system. 
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역세권 영역별 변화추이 분석결과
요인분석을 수행하기 전 반경과 용도를 중 심으로 개발밀도의 패턴을 살펴보았다(표 2). 역세권 전체개발밀도 중 가장 높은 구간은
Factor1
City Holll, Myeong-dong, Gwanghwamun, Jongno 1-ga, Seoul station, Gyeongbokgung, Jongno 3-ga, Seodaemun, Chungmuro, Chungjeongro, Ganbyon, Jongno 5-ga, Samgakzi, Tokyo University entrance, sinyongsan , Yongsan, Hyehwa, Dongdaemun, Konkuk University entrance, Ward, sukdae entrance, Namyoung, dongmyoap 
